
COMMON FORMS for 

Ethical Committee Review 



Application Form for Initial Review

……………………....…………………………………………………………………………

(Name of the Institution) EC Ref. No. (For office use):

1. ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

(a) Name of Organization: KRISHNADEVARAYA COLLEGE OF DENTAL SCIENCES AND HOSPITAL

(b) Name of Ethics Committee: KRISHNADEVARAYA COLLEGE OF DENTAL SCIENCES AND HOSPITAL – ETHICAL COMMITTEE   [KCDSH - EC]

(c) Name of Principal Investigator: ………………………………………………………………………………….........................………………..……………

(d) Department/Division: …………………………………………………… (e) Date of submission:

(f) Type of review requested
1 

:

i). Exemption from review  ii) Expedited review  iii) Full committee review 

(g) Title of the study: ………………….........................……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………................................………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………................................…………………………..

Acronym/ Short title, (If any): ……………………………………………………………………………............................………………….......………

:

dd mm yy

SECTION A - BASIC INFORMATION

General Instructions : a) Tick one or more options as applicable. Mark NA if not applicable

b) Attach additional sheets if required

Logo
of 
the  
Instit
ute



Less than the minimal risk, 

should fix one of the exempt 

categories
Eg., Surveys, interviews

• Not greater than the minimal risk

• fix one of the expedited categories 

Eg., human tissue from sources like 

blood banks, tissue banks and left-over 

clinical samples

• More than the minimal risk

• Not covered under exempt or expedited review

• Example : clinical procedures with drugs, devices,
• or biologics, or innovative research into new medical 

or surgery procedures

https://oprs.usc.edu/irb-review/types-of-irb-review/exempt/#cat2


i) EXEMPTION FROM REVIEW

 Proposals with less than minimal risk where there are 

no linked identifiers, for example;

1. Education research- Testing or comparing a curriculum or lesson

2. Surveys, interviews, educational tests,
public observations (that do not involve children)

Example  ; Surveying teachers, nurses, or doctors about a technique or an 
outcome

3. Benign behavioral interventions- through verbal, written responses, 
(including data entry or audiovisual recording) from adult subjects who 
prospectively agrees Eg., Performing cognitive tasks

4. Federal research/demonstration projects - to study, public benefit or 
service programs.

5. Taste and food evaluation studies Taste and food quality evaluation and 
consumer acceptance studies

https://oprs.usc.edu/irb-review/types-of-irb-review/exempt/#cat1
https://oprs.usc.edu/irb-review/types-of-irb-review/exempt/#cat2
https://oprs.usc.edu/irb-review/types-of-irb-review/exempt/#cat3
https://oprs.usc.edu/irb-review/types-of-irb-review/exempt/#cat5
https://oprs.usc.edu/irb-review/types-of-irb-review/exempt/#cat6




EXPEDITED REVIEW
 Proposals that pose no more than minimal risk to the research participants may subject 

to this review 

 Example;

 Research involving non-identifiable specimen and human tissue from sources like blood 

banks, tissue banks and left-over clinical samples;

 Research involving clinical documentation materials that are non-identifiable (data, 

documents, records);

 Modification or amendment to an approved protocol including administrative changes or 

correction of typographical errors and change in researcher(s); 

 Minor deviations from originally approved research causing no risk or minimal risk.

 Continuing review of research previously approved - Progression/ Annual Reports.



EXPEDITED REVIEW

 Prospective collection of biological specimens for research purposes by noninvasive 
means

 deciduous teeth at time of exfoliation or if routine patient care indicates a need for 
extraction;

 permanent teeth if routine patient care indicates a need for extraction;

 For multi-centre research where a designated main EC among the participating sites has 

reviewed and approved the study, a local EC may conduct only an expedited review for site 

specific requirements in addition to the full committee common review.





Examples of Full Board Research

 All research proposals involving MORE than minimal risk procedures

 EXAMPLES :

 Clinical procedures with drugs, devices, or biologics, or innovative research into new 
medical or surgery procedures.

• Disclosure of information that could require mandatory legal reporting (e.g., 
child/elder abuse, etc.)

• Studies involving deception of participants .

• Projects that involve vulnerable population (Children, prisoner, pregnant women and 
neonates, per federal regulation)



Name Designation and  

Qualification

Department and  

Institution

Address for communication
2

Principal Investigator/Guide

Co-investigator/student/fellow

(i) Details of Investigators

(j) Number of studies where applicant is a:

i) Principal Investigator at time of submission

ii) Co-Investigator at time of submission:

………………………………………………………...............………. ……………………...........………………….………………...............……….....

(k) Duration of the study: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………...........................………

1Refer to National Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical and Health Research Involving Human Participants 2017 on Page 36 Table 4.2. for types of review

(h) Protocol number (If any): ……………………………………………………… Version number: ……………………………….......…...………

2Include telephone/mobile, fax numbers and email id Version 2.0





Types of researches



➢ Basic research, also called pure research or fundamental research, 

➢ Its is a type of scientific research with the aim of improving scientific theories for better understanding and 

prediction of natural or other phenomenon. 

➢ Clinical trials are 

➢ Research studies performed in people that are aimed at evaluating a medical, surgical, or behavioral 

intervention. 

➢ They are the primary way that researchers find out if a new treatment, like a new drug or diet or medical

device (for example, a pacemaker) is safe and effective in people.

➢ Epidemiological studies

➢ To measure the risk of illness or death in an exposed population compared to that risk in an identical, 

unexposed population (for example, a population the same age, sex, race and social status as the exposed 

population).

TYPES OF RESEARCH STUDIES 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scientific_research
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theory


➢ Social-behavioral

➢ A research applies the behavioral and social sciences to the study of humans. 

➢ Such research is commonly conducted in the following academic disciplines: education, 

sociology, psychology, anthropology, economics, political science, and history  

➢ Eg., Raising awareness of the health risks associated with smoking.

➢ A systematic review is defined as

➢ “A review of the evidence on a clearly formulated question that uses systematic and explicit 

methods to identify, select and critically appraise relevant primary research, and to extract and 

analyze data from the studies that are included in the review.” 

➢ The methods used must be reproducible and transparent.

➢ Example ;  Evidence of past dental visits and incidence of head and neck cancers 

TYPES OF RESEARCH STUDIES 



➢ A cross-sectional study

➢ Type of observational research that analyzes data of variables collected at one given point in time across 

a sample population or a pre-defined subset. 

➢ This study type is also known as cross-sectional analysis, transverse study, or prevalence study.

➢ cross sectional is prevalence study and useful to look at single point of time

➢ Example ; Prevalence of dental caries among 12 to 15 year old overweigh school children

➢ Case control study are used to study 2 groups cases(diseased) and controls (non-diseased) and to identify 

the risk factors between them . it looks back from the time of exposure and the occurrence of disease,

➢ A case-control study is designed to help determine if an exposure is associated with an outcome (i.e., 

disease or condition of interest).

➢ In theory, the case-control study can be described simply. First, identify the cases (a group known to 

have the outcome) and the controls (a group known to be free of the outcome).

➢ Example ; Influence of feeding practices on dental caries. (outcome to exposure)

➢ The impact of oral health problems on the quality of life of the families of preschoolers

TYPES OF RESEARCH STUDIES 



➢ Cohort studies are a type of longitudinal study

➢ An approach that follows research participants over a period of time (often many years). 

➢ Specifically, cohort studies recruit and follow participants who share a common characteristic, such 

as a particular occupation or demographic similarity.

➢ Example; ‘The influence of orthodontic treatment on dental caries : an Australian cohort study’. 

(Exposure to outcome)

• A prospective study (sometimes called a prospective cohort study)

• is a type of cohort study, or group study, where participants are enrolled into the study before 

they develop the disease or outcome in question.

• Example : ‘Risk factors for tooth loss in adults.- a population based prospective cohort study’.

• A retrospective study

• is an observational study that enrolls participants who already have a disease or condition. In other 

words, all cases have already happened before the study begins

• Example- ‘A retrospective analysis of the prevalence of dental diseases in patients with digestive 

system cancers’.



• Qualitative research

• Involves collecting and analyzing non-numerical data (e.g., observations, interviews and 

surveys) to understand concepts, opinions, or experiences. It can be used to gather in-depth 

insights into a problem or generate new ideas for research.

• Example : Patient’s satisfaction with dental care: a qualitative study to develop a satisfaction 

instrument. 

• Quantitative research

• Is the process of collecting and analyzing numerical data. It can be used to find patterns and 

averages, make predictions, test causal relationships, and generalize results to wider 

populations.

• Example : The emerging dental work force: why dentistry? A quantitative study of the final year 

dental students view on their professional career

➢ The term “mixed methods” refers to an emergent methodology of research that advances the 

systematic integration, or “mixing,” of quantitative and qualitative data within a single investigation or 

sustained program of inquiry. ... Collecting and analyzing both quantitative (closed-ended) and 

qualitative (open-ended) data.



4.METHODOLOGY

(a)Sample size/ number of participants (as applicable)

At site…………………………….................... In India…………………………...…………… Globally ………………........…...................................  Control 

group………………………………………………………………… Study group ……………………………….…......….........................………  Justification for the sample 

size chosen (100 words); In case of qualitative study, mention the criteria used for  saturation

...................………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….........................

...............…………………………………………………………………………………………...………………………………………………….....................….......…

………..................................…………………………………………………………….....……………….…………………………………………………………………

………..................................…………………………………………………………….....………………….………………………………………………………………

………..................................…………………………………………………………….....…………….…………………………………………………………...………

3Summarize in the simplest possible way such that a person with no prior knowledge of the subject can easily understand it.

(b)Is there an external laboratory/outsourcing involved for investigations?
4

(c)How was the scientific quality of the study assessed? Yes  No  NA 

Independent external review 

Review within multi-centre 

research group

Date of review:

Review by sponsor/Funder

No review

 Review within PI’s institution 



Comments of scientific committee, if any (100 words)

..................................……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

..................................……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

..................................……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

..................................……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………







 Less than minimal risk

 Probability of harm or discomfort anticipated in the research is nil or not expected. 

 For example, research on anonymous or non- identified data/samples, data available in the public 

domain, meta-analysis, etc.,

 Minimal risk

 Probability of harm or discomfort anticipated in the research is not greater than that ordinarily 

encountered in routine daily life activities of an average healthy individual or general population or 

during the performance of routine tests where occurrence of serious harm or an adverse event (AE) is 

unlikely. 

 Examples include research involving routine questioning or history taking, observing, physical 

examination, chest X-ray, obtaining body fluids without invasive intervention, such as hair, saliva or 

urine samples, etc.



Minor increase over minimal risk or Low risk

 This category of risk refers to activities that would be more harmful than what would be encountered in daily life 

but may or may not cause temporary financial, emotional social or physical harm. 

 Example : 

 Routine research on children and adolescents. 

 Research on persons incapable of giving consent. 

 Delaying or withholding a proven intervention or standard of care in a control or placebo group during 

randomized trials; 

 use of minimally invasive procedures that might cause no more than brief pain or tenderness, small bruises or 

scars, or very slight, temporary distress, such as drawing a small sample of blood for testing; 

 trying a new diagnostic technique in pregnant and breastfeeding women, etc. 

More than minimal risk or High risk

 Probability of harm or discomfort anticipated in the research is invasive and greater than minimal risk. 

 Examples:

 Research involving any interventional study using a drug, device or invasive procedure such as lumbar puncture, lung or liver 

biopsy, endoscopic procedure, intravenous sedation for diagnostic procedures























To get certificate in ICH- GCP 

 The International Council For Harmonization Of Technical 

Requirements For Registration Of Pharmaceuticals For Human Use 

(ICH) – GOOD CLINICAL PRACTICE (GCP)

 FREE COURSE  

 https://gcp.nidatraining.org/

 Go to this link and register your name and start your course

 www.biopharmainstitute.com – ONLINE TRAINING COURSE

 PAID COURSES for certificate in GCP

Igmpiindia.org – IGMPI

www.jli.edu.in

https://gcp.nidatraining.org/
https://gcp.nidatraining.org/
http://www.biopharmainstitute.com/
http://www.jli.edu.in/








THANK YOU 

List of Common forms to be submitted to ethical committee

1. Application for initial review

2. Participant information sheet (PIS)

3. Informed concern form (ICF)

4. Project submission / synopsis in a given template

5. Principal investigator’s current CV

5. PowerPoint presentation about their project proposal

All these to be submitted only as a soft copy 

• ethicalcommitee@kcdsh.org

• gayathri.physiology@kcdsh.org

Available in 

kcdsh website

mailto:ethicalcommitee@kcdsh.org

